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Taigas is nothing like plain English
or speaking. Butler says Brosvulow is
mil:Ad-fool, and Brownlow retaliates by
saying that better men than Butler have
been banged.

Soxri of our exchanges are complain-
ing because Grant's salary is so high—-
being 8137 a day. Well freights are
high, tariffirare high, taxes are high and
Grant himself is high pretty often, ac-
cording to the temperance people. Al-
together these are high old times.

IN a letter from Florida Mrs. Harriet
Beecher Stowe says: "With suitable in-
struction, alligators may yet be seen in
the Legislature. They certainly would
not be more grasping and voracious than
many in the situation ; and there is a fine
openness about their planner of doing
things that is prepossessing."

THE Washington Capital gives a sad
account of the Americans sent out from
America to fill places in the Japanese
GovernMent,. and mentions the case of
Mr. g: Peshine Smith, who called on the
Peruvian Minister in a state of intoxi-
cation, improperly attired, and accom-
panied by a Japanese girl in men's
clothes.

THENew York Sun takes a disrespect-
ful journal to task for saying that John
A. Bingham the Credit Mobilier and back
grabbist has at least one qualification for
the mission to which he has been oppoint-
ed by Grant namely, blatherskite. This
the Sun thinks, does injustice to Grant's
latest choice. Bingham has other quali-
fications and-among them is a capacity to
drink more Bourbon whiskey without
getting drunk than any other citizen, not
excepting Gen. Grant himself. Let us be
just to all our foreign ministers.

WE have been told repeatedly by stump
speakers and others that this is (or was)
"the beat government the sun ever shone
upon," and now the present administra-
tion has given us another view of the
matter, that it is the easiest government
to run the world ever saw. It requires
only one man to run it, as Secretary Fish
is to-day the only person connected with
the executive department that remains at
Washington. Poor Ulysses is obliged to
go to Long Branch torecuperate his func-
tions, so as to he able to draw double sal-
ary. It is a very heavy draft for so "cheap

boss."

AN exchange, on the strength of spe-
cial telegram to the effect that Giant and
family have moved to Long Branch, in-
dulges in the following neat satire:
"Sincethe adjournment of Congress Mr.
Grant has been visiting east and west,
and until Congress meets ho will tarry
by the sea side. Some very mean peo-
ple have grumbled at the doubling of the
President's salary by th 3 back pay bill,
bat they ought to know that an Admin-
istration cannot be run at Long Branch
for less than doable the money that is re-
quiredto ran it at Washington, where all
of Mr. Grant's predecessors in office were
foolish enough to remain the year round
attending to their duties. There is rea-
son in everything?"

GENERAL GRANT is the wickedest man
connected with the salary grab. It was
wholly concocted tocover his scheme for
a doubling of his already more than suf-
ficient pay. If he bad been doing a los-
ing business at 525,000 a year during hisfirst term,he well understood it before he
laid hisplans for a second nomination,
and should not have- entered the cam-
paign ; but it is _-absurd to suppose his
salaries were insufficient for his legal-
mate necessities, comforts and even luxu-
ries as lirciident of the United States.
He committed a gross breach of faith
with the people in signing the bill which
increarl hiscotnpensation, and violated,
too, the spirit of the Constittition,whieli
says his salarysball not be increased dur-
ing the timetot which he was electedPresi-

~o.,&An4iii,co Examiner.
- False and Iteeldeis

The Albany Argus comments with
natural indignation npon the ostentatious
display madetby the arrival of the Presi-
dent's household at Long Branch, when
eight furniture wagons transported the
luggage from the railroad 'station to the
house, followed by fire carriages and nine
or ten horses, for pleasure taking. Thismag,nificient, the Argus thinks accounts
for the President's signature of the sal-
ary grati bill; but it is mistaken in sup-
posing that thistlispliii is all Maide at
the expense of the Chief Executive. Ii
fails tonotice the fact that many of the
articles thus brought to Long Branch
werenot the President's property, but he-
longed.to the nation, and were retatived
from the White House and its surround-ings without due regard to the rights of
tbe.real owner. Gen,Jackson is credited
with the remark that the man who tradesupon borrowed 44441 should 'break.—WhOther thesaying is correctly applies-
Ble to legitimate business transactions, or
not, there is no• question of its correctkness when applied to political or ofacialdisplays; and no ono can gainsay thegrossimpropriety of Piesident Grant
eartbst away from the* White Ifonse to
Long Brunch the _nation's • property for
themere ,purpose of ostentatious—hrg.
prig itsteretations—display. and assumingthOpearipele:Arai *Of mnpiticideall rut.

.err. - I

A uProtective Tariff;
,

Onr. next issue of the DRalocnex will
be subject to the postage embargo, which
our subscribers will'understandis five
cents per quarter, or ten cents for - six
months. While each of our subscribers
is only subjected to this smell sum of so
many cents, we are mulcted by this law
in more than that number of dollars each
quarter, for postage on our exchanges.—
This may be classed, emphatically, as a
legitimate outgrowth of that "important
local issue" a highprotective tariff which
onr neighbor, of the MontroseRepublican
says he has descanted upon with such in-
dependence, force and talent, and we are
not desirous of accusing him of misrep-
resentation. The object of this law would
seem to be to centralize into the bands of
the metropolitan journals a monopoly, to
the detriment of the country press, and
"protect" them by a tariffof postage, un-
known before In the history of our young
Republic, and which, perhaps should not
be unexpected in a "back pay," thieving,

' Radical Congress. If it had any other
signification, it was equally mercenary
and corrupt, and was enacted to punish
the people through their watchmen, 'the
country press, for demanding the repeal
of the franking privilege which was be-

i lug prostituted to the basest of political
purposes, end robbing their treasury to
enrich a Congressional banditti, who al-.
ready were paid more-than their services
were worth. By this means they.suay have
supposed that the people would cry
"enough," and compromise by allow-
ing them to reinstate that law, fora relict
from this. Without pondering closely up•
on the subject, the people of the country
may think that they are not particularly
interested in this matter, as they can
drop their home paper, and take a city
paper, and thus escape the burden, and
punish the government by not paying
the 'tariff." This very idea is just what
the enactors of this law desire them to
entertain, and we are quite certain that
thepeeple are too intelligent to be caught
in this trap. We vi ish to say right here,
that every community, where a local pa-
per is published, has more at stake in the
success of that paperthan the editor him-
self. When a blow is shuckatyour local
champion, your home paper, you will
find in case of its failure, that it is struck
at you. There is no man, or class of men,
who are competent to assume the duties
of your local champion, as an editor, who
are not also qualified to maintain them-
selves in some other manner. The
"workman is worthy of his hire," and we
speak for ourself, that when it shall be-
come necessary tcrask ourpatrons for that
support, in a begging and beseeching
way, which we now feel that we can de-
mand, as justly due for value received,
we shall most assuredly seek some other
occupation. Just independence we ad-
mire in others, and we claim to have some
in our own organization. Our advice to
our patrons is to pay not more than six
months' postige, which is ten cents, for if
we mistake not,the next Congress will find
that they are more indebted to the peo-
ple of the country, and their home press,
than to any other-source, and that they
have begun at the top to build achimney
to fumigate their corruption, which must
ultimately fall upon thorn of its own
weight.

T.1.1E Cincinnati Commercial says:—
There is a terrible outcry because the
farmers of Illinois, who are fighting the
railroads, made a stand and elected their
candidate in a judicial election. Well,
the railroads have been looking after ju-
dicial elections tor a long time. A great
number cif judges on the bench are own-
ed by railroads. Hundreds of others' are
running op and down thecountry on free
passes given them with the purely busi-
ness purpose of affecting their decisions
favorably to railroad interests. Why
should not the fanners own a few judg, sy
There is not a railroad matt of large in-
telligence in the country who dues not
know that the great corporations have
their representatives in the lowest and
the highest caucuses, and es keen an eye
on the election of judges as on that of
members of Congress, and it is popular
knowledge that the Supreme Court of
the United States was, in the opinion of
the Chief Juste himself, packed in arailroad interest:

i!•hest OfEC43 of
would

The °mourn:lo
the teountry it wouldlil
be ikoverned by some little eenTiel
he Owed to the feelings of decent people,when he was exposed to public view; butGen. Grant don't appear to have any
such idea of the eternal fitness of things,
or else his gross appetites have so gotten
themastery of him, that he is a very
slave to their power. -

The-Indianapolis Sentiliel in speakingof,--this-mattes, so annoying to every
Ameridan citizen who keeps himself out
of the gutter,:gires day and dates, place
and circumstance, as follows.

Fotr iostancs, in Chicago, the Presidentattemped to,receive the guests ,at a le-ception given him at , the Pullmans. Hewas so 4dened with liquor that he couldnot recognize a friend, and his conditionwas so plainly ,recognized by the gueststhat the ladies were forced to keep awayfrom him.'.This is,no beresay.-The dis-graceful and humiliating fact can be andis attested by hundreds,. of the best nit'•zeusot Chicago, and, even Mayor !Gainwho has always championed the-Presi-den wealorced to admit his gross mis.conduct. It serves no particular purposetowake thqe _grievous exposures; but itmay convince the—peOple that this busi-ness of Icapin tp‘the party lashkeelingtoo much,under, whs.% purports to be.aIteptiblicturfi.rok of government. If theetePlerinliter !he 4iototieP9f.aputt maybe forced into electinga ilrunkardywhereis the line tobe drawn s What manner'

of creature will next •be fastened uponus.,;•
Now if this man had been the choice

of that party which the double-refined
Radicals delight to stylefthe dirty Demo-
crats," how shocked would the pure and
moralRadicals liave been ; but now with
the boot on 'other .leg, they convert
habitual drunkenness into Bright's dis-
ease of the kidneys,. in. order to endeavor
to enlist popular sympathy for their tin-

lortunate.leader. -

(Imes habits- have been those of a
drinking man since he entered the Army
from West Point ; and they have con-
tinned in the same line, with intervals
of lessening duration, ever since. .

Subverting

If we may believe the Hon. Mr. Dawes,
of Massachusetts, "the patriotic mind of
the country" was severely "shocked" the
other day by occurrences in connection
with the ceremony of decorating the
graves of soldiers in various parts of the
country. For at several places in the
South, as we learn, the surviving friends
and relatives of confederate soldiers were
premitted to decorate the graves of their
dead on the day and hour appointed by
the Grand Army of the Republic for the
regular decoration day ceremonies. Worse
than that—more shocking still to the
patriotic mind—in several places the
gravei of Union and Confederate soldiers
were strewn with flowers indiscriminately
by the survivors of both, so that no one
would have supposed, looking upon these
ministrations of bloom, beauty and fro. ,
grance, that the dead died fighting or the
living had ever been estranged. Especi-
ally was the _patriotic mind shocked in
St. Louis, 'ere the veterans of the
Union and Confederate armies marched
side by side to lay their floral offerings
upon the graves of the Blue and the Gray
alike. • A Union officer delivered the
oration ; a Confederate colonel made a
brie(speech pleading .for genuine peace,
mutual forgiveness and fraternal feeling;
Finch's equisite poem, wl'he Blue and
the Gray," was red, prayer offered, and
then 14,000 graves, Federal and Con-
federate, White and colored, were sprin-
kled with flowers of a tender and beauti-
ful remembrance, and not one was passed
unhonored. It was at the very hour
when these ceremonies were passing that
the Ron. Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts,
was saying that "the decoration of the
graves of rebels soldiers would shock the
patriotic mind of this country. They
were indeed brave; they dared, they suf-
fered, and died like heroes, but it was in
a cause which did not command the ap-
proval of mankind. They fought against,
while these fought for, free institutions.
and universal manhood: To decorate
their graves with those of Union soldiers
would, therefore, be to blot out the dis-
tinction in the causes of which each laid
down his life—between loyalty and dis-
loyalty, patriotism and treason, between
the arm uplifted to save and that raised
to destroy. It would blot out, ton, all
distinctions in actions of men, and can:
fonud right with wrong, unwilling the
very base of society itself."

Not-quite so shocking to the patriotic
mind, but yet having the essentialquail+y
which the Massachusetts statesman de-
lints as subversive of the foundot'ons of
society, was the transaction at Mobile,
where, upon the conclusion of the usual
address in honor of the Union dead,
beautiful briquet of flowers, in which the
blue and gray were intermingled, was
received with a card Which red thus :

"The Mobile cadets of the Confederate
army honor the memory of those who,
though their enemies in war, were men,
and brave enough to do their ditty."

Ali !how soft, and silly and sentimental
we are. For we are not statesmen. We
ere only human and fallible. Anil this
sort of recognition of a common linniani:
ty and a universal brotherhood in these
converging currents of sympathy and
'affection makes us forget that we are
blotting out all distinctions in the actions
of men and confoUnding right with
wrong. From our poor common point
of view--,-the view point of the average
man uncultured in statesmanship—we
look very tenderly on such scenes as those
at St. Louis and Mobile. We seem some-
how toforget our differencesandour anger,
our strife and war and blootl,and to think
kindly of those we lately hated. Weare
so weak and so childish, that we see it all
with moist eyes and talk about it in low

:and tender tones, that are not the tones
of Mr. Dawes, and then we forget—forget

tsris..l4sz: :at we are viewing with com-pfreerTcritte,- ding of right With
wrongand the subvlfound-
ations of society. Ah ! well inlciAolv,.s
us that we have statesmen among us
whose emotions are held in subjection to
their intellectual perceptions—moo like
Hawley, of Cortnecitcut, who, during the
last Congress, protested against the pay-
ment of-pensions to the rebel survivors
of the war of 1812, because that-tended
to confound right with wrong; men like
Boutwell, who saw infinite danger in
"clasping bandsacross the bloody chasm;"
or, like Dawes, who with the great gifts
of this oratory under the June sky of
Massachusettsflings in nature's face his
stern rebuked-nature's careless ohem,istry
that scatters bads and blossoms, fragrance

I and .verdne, • over- - the. Union and the
-Rebel dead alike, confounding right
with Wrong, and !dating out all die-, •

Unctions:between. patroitism all treason.
Let us-be thankful for -such statesman.
ship.,ELse weshotago round, like care-
laa•*tire; decorating-allourgraves alike,

• . ..forgetting passion and lessatinent, let.
ting.the, via pecricairq , gently chip our
woandtund tied our.ecars, bkitting out

enlivettinusuelefuderawakening from ateuder mood 'lt +Wylie;

harsh and strident interruption of the
sweet offices of charity abd love; but let
us drum 'town the lute and stiffen tip the
revival of dead. and 'buried 'hates..` We
are not children ; let us be men, and an-
gry, unforgiving men, lest we subvert
society.

And God, in mercy,lo us,• krant!that
the white winged angel, as she turns her
face away from a Christian people , Wito
forget Christ'S life, may not• •see -the
crouching form of Greed and. Avarice
and Lust of Power,of Bigotryand Cruel-.
ty, Rapacity and mad Ambition, lurking
behind the misty sham that under the
name of Patriotism keeps alive the em-
bers of a burned out hate.-2.1r. Y. Trib-

410.

The Modoes
SAN FRANCISCO, Juue 13.—Adispatch

from Boyle's Camp, June 11, states that
the captive Moducs are to he taken to
Fort Klamath, where the Commission
will sit to try them. Some of the wound-
ed troops have already been sent. It is
generally thought that Bogus Charley,
Hooker Jim, Steamboat Frank, and
Shackuasty Jim, having volunteered aid
to capture Jack, will escape punishment.
Those noted for murder will be forward-
ed to Aleatroz. Jackson's troops will
start for Kalmatlt this evening for there-
ception of the Mode° captives.

A dispatch from Jacksonville, Oregon,
says that General Ross, of the Oregon
volunteers just arrived, denies that the
massacre of Modoc prisoners was com-
mitted by the Oregon volunteers and says
that they had other and better chances
fur the murder of the prisoners, if they
desired.

A Commuldst to be Prosecuted.
It is announced that the Minister of

Finance will prosecute Gustave Courhet
for the recovery of the sum expended by
the Government in the restoration of the
Vendome Column. Courbet was the
chief instrument of the Commune in de-
stroying the Column.

Conference TIVIth the Pope
LONDON', June 14.—1 t is said EK-Queen

Isabella is about to proceed to Rome to
confer with the Pop upon the prospects
of the Bourbon family in Spain.

Emperor. William EL
Los DON'. J one 15.—The Emperor Wil-

liam continues serionsly ill. Private ad.
vices represent his condition alarming.

To Be Transported al Last.
PARIS, June 13.--4he Government haw

decided to immeitutdly tral sport IL nn
limbefort to New CuledouLt.

The Pope In Eseellent 11lentil'
ROME, June I.l.—The Pope hos cum

pletrly recovered from his kW indi.sp,tst
tiou.

Special Notices. e

THE CONFESSIONS iFAN I:CV
PrEll•Hin A),11 WAIINSIctim.d let the bro. .. TotrinM to • to el mud. who •uffer fit at I.
TV. LOS. OF 11A N1i0(...1), etc I, InF rat n... n,
‘ ../...1(T1TT• 0 I. eec AM:II6/nd hlnt.ell oft411derunitig fra.lll ,lll.le ;OrrielLy. ," id reelan.. ento.

'ring,. rorl•psiA d,nctril-eurclopr.
SClfferere are Invited to endive/I.om anther,

I:ATIIANIEL 14AVF.Allf.
Box 153, Brooklyn, N. Y.

June 10th, 1875 —mu

.31ED ficlNA L POLYONB O.V THE TEASE
The patriarchs took no mercury, no bismouth

no iodine, no bromide of potassium, no stryc-
horia, no quinine. floppy old gentlemen! th.-y
did not even know Or the existence of these
-specifics," and yet they lived until it seemed
as if Death had forgotten them. Their mede•
vines were herbs and roots. They have left
this fact on record, and the world berm; to be
now taking note of it and retnrulne in e lire!
principals of medication. Ifostetter's Stony

Attters, the purest and most efficacious
vegetable restorative of the day, is tl a most
popular. Thousands of persons who only a
few years ago believed implicitly -in all all the
poisons which figure In the pharmaempia, now
pronounce this palatable tonic and alterative
an all-sufficient remedy for dyspepsia, nervousdebility, constipation, billions complaints, head-
ache, intermittent fevers, and all the ordinarydisturbance[ of the stomach, the liver, the dis-
charging organs and the brain. The time is not
far distant when most of the powerful alti veno-
mous drugs now so recklessly adrobt :red bypractioners of the "heroic" school, in usesthat might easily he controlled by milder treat-
ment, wiltbe utterly discarded by all philoso-phical physicians. .

As It Is. the thinking pnblle, who or* gpnerdly aheadof the prof intlecala, bare already .pat the daneerooPprep ,rat ton aside and adopt flostettees Bitters In tto le
.lead as a safe and-excellent household thedevlae, ad.opted to almost every ailment except the orvude anddeadly contagions diseaoes. For more than twenty
years this famous restorative andpreventive has heenannually streugthnine Its hold upon the public ron-ddenet. and It now takes rho lead of every advertised=deems nsuattfselored In this country.

TINT FAVORITE 110.11E ,lIEYEDY,
PALM-KILLER,

Has been before the public over YEARS,
and probably has a wider andbetter reputation
than any otherproprittary medicine of thepres-
ent day At this peridil there are but few unac-
quaiuted with the merits of the PATN-KILLER ;but, while some extol it as a liniment, they-know but little of itspower in easing pain whentaken internally; while others use It internallywith grunt success, bdt arc equally ignorant ofits healing virtues wheri applied externally.—We therefore wish to say to all,that it is equallysuccessful, whether used Internally or external-ly. It is sufficient evidence ut its virtues as astandard medicine to know that it is now usedin all parts of the world, and that Its sale Isconsta ttiv Increasing.. No curative agent hashad such a wide spread sale or given such uni-versal satistaction.

DAs/El' PAM-KILLER is a purely yegetablocompound, prepared from the best and purestmaterials, and with a care that insures the most.p• rrmity In themedicine; and while
t a meciy. for pain, it is aperfectly' me 1i e lost unskil-ful hands.
It Is eminently al'innt;i• 31grocm-E ; ail • o:

being kept ready for immedinie !wort, will savemany an hour of suffering. and many a dollarin time Bmi-doctor's bill. .
Altar over thirty years trial, it is still reedit-ing the most unqualified testimonials to its vir-tues. from persons of the highestcharacter andresponsibility.. Eminent Physicians commendit as a most effectual preparatior. for theextiuc-tion of pain'. It isnot;only thebest remedy ev-erknown for Bruises, Cuts, Burns, etc., hut forDyscntFy,or Cholera, or any sort ,of bowelcomplaint, it is a remedy unsurpassed forplency, and rapidity of action, In the greatcities of India. and other-hot climates, It hasbecome'theStandard thedicino for all such conkplaints,as *ell as forDyspeptia. Liver Coot-plaints, and all' other kindred disorders. ForCoughs and Colds, Canker, Asthma, mild -Rheu-matic difilmiltles, it Ixas been proved by the

most'abundant. and convincing testimony to tieen invaluable meklichte. "-

We would caution the publicagainst all imi-tations or ourpreparation, either -In name, orstyle of,putting.up..
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flyer's
HairVigor,

-Tor restoring to Gray Hair ita
natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing
which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
effectual for
preserving the
hair. It Ma
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with tho

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by itsuse. Nothing canrestore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can bo
saved by this application, and stimu-s
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fooling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. '

Its occasional use.will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often 'so un-
cleanly qnd offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing also can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
longon thehair, giving ita rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.
Prepared by Dr. 1. C. Ayer & Co.,

Practiad and Analytical Mends%
LOWELL, MASS,

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of tho Throat and 'Lungs,

such s 3 Douglas, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

......... . ..,,vc, nicAre morc. ng,i the

valuee greatot~,.ii.., discovcncs of modern
,-., • • 6.. 'I f' • - science, few are of

• • '''.'''' --.. ' ~-.-..;_.,.,". ' =lliad than this ef-fir
. Vit; '-'4 • foetus] remedy for nll

'"-' diseases of the Throat
.. 4, " and Lungs. A vast

it.i.
trial of Its airmen,P:' 1k throughout this and

0:i•I' , - other countries, has
shown .that It does

- • surely and effeatually
control them. The testimony of our best cal.sena, of 'ell classes, establishes the fact, that
CIIEBILT Pat-roast, will tad does relieve and

co the afflicting disorders of the :Throat and
..t„ 2nd any other -medicine. The most

dangeritdusAs,,,... . a 'the Pulmonary 'Organs -yield to Its posreire. -:-.-.. -..... t ~Ectr i, env?,tlon., cured by this preintrati6n.'lltut..: .
1y known ,eo remarkable as hardly to .4--bii-"-•
Eased,. were they. not proven beyond dispute. .As a remedy it Is Adequate, on which, the public,mayrely for full protection. By curing Coughs,the foierunners of more serious disease, it raves
unnumbered. Jives, and am amount of sufferingnot to bo computed.- It challenges triaL'and con-
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should ,

keep Iton hand use protection against the earlyand unperceived attack:et Pulmonary Affections, •
whichare easily met at first, but which becomeIncurable, and too often fatal; If neglected' Ten,

'der longs need this defence; and it is unwise tobo without It. , Asa safeguerd to children, amid •'the dlstressitt' diseases which beset the Throatand Chest ofchildhooil,'. Cuannv rezronat. '-

It ~In'IVICIAbIII I: for, by, its .timely,use,,tuultl-
tortes are- rescued from premature graves; andsaved to thedere and affectiOn'eentrill on them.

-

It acts speedily and smelt. agaliet ardiniwy colds,securing sound, and tamith.restoring sleep. • :lo . .'one will suffer troublesome Influenza and pain.ful fironchltbk, when they know hew costly•they eaube cured,:, -.
•' ' - ..•- ' •

' • Originally the prodnci oflong, lelorlotts;and'eucceuftd chemical inveitigation, no-met -or toilIs:snared taxman essaybaths ,toshit utmost:.
' gTupolble'Perrect 'imi'qWr t? bfri4MlC ebn4Y 71' f -e.2.lllbitel:l344llrrerple.of eprvodircligi otiref liF its :.-

, neemunahle,u the greatest.it hes met effected: i -
i,,,' '-- ' astri..iti'

''
- -, - - M ac,,;;PP t.G;NORA co:;

ebiztBit ALt=rodualszninittatait '''

Clothing, etc
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DRY GOODS,CLOTHING
,

Carpets,

MILLINERY GOODS, HOUSE-KEEP
ING GOODS. HATS CAPS,

ETC., ETC.

't At the Poplar Store of

Guttenberg <Podium & Co.
Ton will lind •

NtwStock of Ready-llatleCloting.
New POW roe Boys.
New Suite for Youtel,
NOR belie for Um

New Stock of Cloths for Cue,
• tom Wurk.

New Caselmeres,
New CleAtnge,
New Veettep.

New Stock of Dress Goods.
New Black Silks,
New silk warp Poplins,
New Linen • ••

New Colored Alp.,
New Black -

New olemnitnes,
Now Or audit%
New Warn Poplins,
New Linen Brest Denzil,
New Drees tioo-a in Voriely. ,

New Stock of White Goods.
•New ltiereleles and rapes,

New Swiss Mole,
Sew ont Striped Nansnoks,
New .d tits‘podineuemtte.
New Drapery Manlins;
New ',Aleph= lace..
New Mortieles and Honey Co of Quilts,
New Linen reb:e Donotek
New Linen Towels and Napkins, ere.

New Stock of Millinery
GOIAS.

Neer Trimmed IlniFfor Ladle".
Noe Trimmed Huts fur 2.11:em. end

r.
-r•- . 4

."-•

"...)
Chiid:rn.

New rntrlrante4l GAM InGreat Variety
N. BoWet,
New ntlibenr.
New Turptur
NewLacs, Vunde, ere, ere.

New Stock of Showls.
New Skirlsand Carets.
New Kid Mores and Lisle Thread.do.
New Emk.deries & Laces.
New Marco!. Trimmings mid Fringas
New Parasols and Pans.
New Hosiery and Qui tons.
.New ILdr Ba itches acid Braids.
New Linen Collars and Cufff.
N... taco Cram and Pealing.,
NewCoKarelia.. iand Pulling,.
Now Ladies Ties and Duns.
New Fiche. and Scarfs.
New Dress Trimmingsete.

7.1.

04 taZ
Li: :LI .0o,o°

C)

New Stock of Carpets
New un Clothes.
Neu. Maus.

New Stock of Domestics.
New 11-4.147. 14.4,4.4 Sheeting,.
New Lire.. 01 Prints.
New PrmAer.
New Gleghanas.

cr,„ =I
P 2

. ty .3,1
6/ 0~,.©

.5'... ,etroa 0

...
03.

ElCOr e0.
CI

New Stock of Cussimeree.
Nen. Cottonadm
Sew Llama fur Ileas' and Buys' Wear
New Stock of Gents'Furnish-

ing Goods.
New Hats and Caps.
New Ties and Scut*,
New Shirts. Collars,and Cuffs,
New I.lnen Wrappers.
New Trunks andtottebela,
New Umbrellas, etc.

IRCF9Toboy our good. In !arms quantities FOR CASH
—a_grent eharcol them are from recent AuctionmaltsNow York. and were bonaht at bottom paces.
fIIf—STR DEFY NIA, COMPETITION. Inany form,whether In or out of town. Haring been estabilahedin tide place for clearly twenty your., wo can with pride

refer tooar past record fur fair dealing.
- oirrnasERG, sossAutna, aco.

I. 8. DIMS AVER,Managing Partner.
Montrose. May 14.1623.

GREAT UNITED STATES TEA 00.,
BURNS & NICEIOLS, A9781

Montrose, Pa.
This Tea Is put up In Alit TIGHT TINCANISTERS,.nreby prelgerving Its taU strength, which Is certainlygreat desideratnm.,Call and get aan and try Its merits.

BURNS 4, NICHOLS.Montrose, April 9,1819.-9 m
Furniture And Cabinet Ware Store,

In It. 8. deott's Buildlnc,

GIPSON, STISIVEHAANA COUNTY, PA
Near Co-Operative tttore. tormerly known u 8. 8

lupin', Stony.

JIIsT RECEIVED A Milan STOCK OF

IinaTtifIUCRICABINET4VARE,
wiliCll I OFFER FOll seLE.

A. C. MELGibson,Pa., Jana lettt.iSTl—lNA

NEW GOODS-.
ThAillegP,:!,Prazirnoverged.a.Vbrild. sed

rxhitri:ettpl:zl l.l6.ez,Vlr.:gt,Toerd
. DRY GOODS!

• , GROCERIES!!
BOOTS & SHOES!!.

..HARDWAREII
CROCKERYI ife., tee. ,

agbe rogild-OmVitTe,lad at as D 1,5101116 .ftee•

0.Ift. Crabs
Ceitter,-.7,471.atett %ISM

New Advertisements.

mOwnsosm-nonotalai.—NEW LAZY,
-A SUPPLEMENT

To an act toerect the town of Montrose In the countyof Miter{Gehenna. Intoa borongh, approvea Starch twee.tY one thousand eight 'toothed and tweet) dour.
Sienna I. Heil enalted by the Remaie and Ronde ofReprandanren qr the Commonwealth of PeartortrantoGeneraIdeneimbly met. and if Is hereby enacted by asauthority of the raw, .at from and eft,r the psssageof chis act the town council of said -borough of Mont-

foga shall have toll power to regrets the roado,streete,tan., alleys. common sewers, public minaret., commongrounds, foot walks,pavements. gutters,culverts, anddrains. In fold borough, andthe heights, gradee,widths,
slurs, and forms thereof, and shall have all needledjoriedlcticor over the ame to require and' direct the

cut bleu, paving. and materialg of thoalide orfoot walks by the owner or owuers of the lots ofmooed retpertiedy frontingthereon, and to cause thesame to he done on failure of the owners thereof
to the time prescribed by general regulation to be madeby cold town council, and to collect the cost of thework -and material with twenty per =turn advance-thereon from laid owners, as claims and by law m-emo:ruble outer the provisions, of the law relative
to mechanics' liens; • d the particulars of such /shoemad materiel.,the mmes of the ocelot or reputed o arti-er or Owner,. or 3140 of the occupier or occupiers of
the premises for the time befog, shall be set forth In •
statement tobe filed within slaty days niter such ex-penses shall have been Inca mi.

dtcorion 2. That ell lows or parts of laws inconsiet-eat herewithhe and am hereby repealed.
W. ELLIOTT. I.:peakreof the !louseof Rep's.
GEO ANDEitIiON,Speak r of the Senate.

Armlet, on Inc reventeenth day of Slay. Auno Domi-
ni, one thous-mai eight hundredand seventy.tbree.

J. P. EtAltlitANST.
)lfty 23. 18'13.-4w

A MYSTERY EASILY SOLVED.

New Stock of Goods at the "Road of 3istvleation.--
A. N. BuLLARD is constantly receiving large addl.

tt ons to Unstuck of CR 00Elf I1:6AND PR037810E3
at his old stand at the had of Navtgattou when anyman. woman,or

3E3CII_OCii
can Sod the Very best artiOles that Can bo

~'®t ern
In anygr ,cery bola, In the town. Tho old system ofslow ales andsmall proflta Is

.Ir3o AL3ID
or ought to be,and In Its stemd the better spites, of
quick rates and small profits, and by Delhi, for ready
pay only. there will be no bad debts to mike up from
good cuatotners. Call

.Ctj
and examine my goods andprices.and see Ifthey do not
compare favorably withany other house In

WEC2O Ik2"3VIELC) eaM.
A. N. BULLARD.

Montrose, Apt' 110, 1573.-tf.

Undo Sam's Favorito Child
Elgin Watches the 11 et In the Won !

g 0 ea pi cow taatly had

GALEN I'LOCKS
o-w-eirw--

SOLID SILVER AIIDDPLATED WARE
Fine Tetile er-Very,lele.e.d

end n eveerel r•cortment .4 nn.lrd liere'sandtAe
r•bea 31u,1c, and the very beet Vieltu eta 1t.:21.

All at L. S. 1S ELL'S,
liontrose.3ley 7, II :L

For Fair'

Baal -Vista.° far Sale.

2 The Subscriber °Mrs for sale tho
following Real Estate, to wit

The Farm
knowo lo"Robert Moore altqate in lartiprwa-
ter townnhip, Sunni:it:blotto Co., po_ oboot two miles
cant of Montrone Moroitgli. roottalrilnin 130 ICTVe of ex.
nellent gnus rind grain land, nioint 9a antes of limber,
a good farm honso and outbullditign, a fine nretard of
choice fruit. welltered, and nlapted (or dairyingpu plaes. Stock. dairy fixture.. and 'arming utennlts,.nil to wild with the Farm If doircrtualus. pro, lotto-ly dloposod of.

Also, a House and Lot,
sitoate in the Borough of New Sli;fora.Seeqachartna
County.Pa., pleasantly located on the Mainstreet. bear
thecentre of The town.: Lot 64ti feet fmut, a good con.
veolent tven-glory dwelling, a good e!zed liartlen spot,and n convenient well of good W.lter.

Also a FILikIII of Elm Acres,
nue fourth Ofa milo from thehorouLth of Now Milford,
25acrw Improved.and the tut`ance anti tlrohered.priuel-
pally with chertuut and hemlock. A good 7301.01 hct
barn, and a thrifty young orchard.

Also, the Hotel Property
known as the CIIA3IBERLI.N 110TEL. In Olhm.an

*n.gnebanos Co.. Po.. containtor DO nem of land.
rooltiy Improved. with lintel. Wagon Barna and out-

l'onText!c.nt eft torr A, o t.otcq or for fat ming
and dairy oul,•ea.

Also 'a siatlllery
for the manufactureof Cider Brandy. to good running
order. bduly occuoted by R. C. Call,deccared.and about
69 parchrs of laud adjaccut to the aforimald hotel prop.
city.

WC12.73:1151
made ratty tosnit the purchaser. upon good 'enmity.—
For particular" Inquire of F. IL llowley.l)Exocnat tit.
ace. Albatross. Pa.. or of the subscriber on the Itdbert.
Moore Farm. Bridgewater, Pa.

JOHN GAVITT.
April 30, 133-Ir.

and Medicines

ABEL TIIIiRELL,
DRUGGIST,

AlEcranctincoisso, Z7021X11.14%.,
r. continuallyreceiving NEW GOODS, and keeps e`on-
linuolly ou Pond nfrill dna dowlrntiie assortmetit of gen-
uineDRUGS. MEDICINES. t 11E31 /e..iLS.Paint, Oils,
Dyestuffs. TEAS. Sprees, non oilier groceries, ...tin-
ware, wall pAper,01114. -ware, fruit -Jane, tniirors lames,
chimneys, kerosene, machinery oils, tanners' 011. neat.
foot oil, refined Whale Oil, °lli for lantern.. Oil fur
Gemini; roachines,Olive Oil,Sperm Oil. spirit. T orpen-
tine, Yarn Ishes,enoar) Seed.Vinec.lc.l'otas h Concen-
trated Lye, A sletlrca se. Tr Sl:pporters.)lNiiral
Instruments. Shoulder Drnnor, Whips. Gnu.. Pistui•
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead. Gun Cups, Illssting
Powderand Fuer, Ylulics.Strings, Itoccs,tir. Flours,
Fifes etc.„Pfsh Books a,n Lines:Dar at.i: Toilet Soapy,
flats Oils. Ilalr Restorers. and Dalt Dyes /flinches,
Pocket Knives. Spectaciftr, Sliver and silver Fated
Spoon., Forks, Kelves, Ac., Dentist Acticies, a gener-
al assortment of

FANCY GOODS. JEWELRY. sqd PERFI:3IERY.
Allthelendlng and best kinds of

• PATENT MEnIiPINES.
turltedtocall to. the. Denoand Variety

Storeof ABNI.
Pcb.l,lBllL

THE EAGLE
•

•

REM
•

BURNS 6 NICHOLS, PzormEross.

Sias or uns GoLogo 11.497. c ANDXOWrAIt,

ZOlrlolc.33lcsalL.titClorLtrcwele
•

Wettesire iosisyto the nubile that oar shire is writ
sleeked -wilts brutys.l4mllelues,taintsOne, Varaish.
limber, Combs. Perfumery. I+oo7 Articles, prnprlto
tau and patent preparittona. and all other a-tislis rum
ally kept lo &et visas drug stores. We guaranteeour
goods genuine and of the best onallty,and will be sold
at /ow ,pritalb, cad. Itetpattital om.

rblirgs- : . /YOB 211C110L0.


